
 
 

Attitude RC Raceway Track Rules for 2021 
(Rules in bold or italics are new or revised rules for 2021) 

 
Rule #1 – Have Fun!!!  
 
 
2. DRIVERS: *All drivers must attend the drivers meetings. *A driver must not allow 
another driver to compete for him in a race. Points shall follow the driver of record and if 
unable to compete, will not be scored.  
 
 
3.You must qualify with the same car for both qualifying heats. If you use a different car 
for the mains, due to mechanical issues, your qualifying time will be deleted and you 
must start in the back of all the mains. *Drivers that can NOT compete in a race on race 
day to due mechanical issues in practice may receive “show up points” under race 
director’s discretion, (15pts) but that division MUST run a full race schedule that day 
with two or more cars competing.  
 
 
4. TECHNICAL INSPECTION: *After each race, drivers will be required to put their cars 
on the inspection table behind the drivers stand with their body off, before they go out to 
corner marshal. This will allow all other competitors to look at your car and bring up any 
concerns with our 2021 tech inspectors. (ONLY THE INSPECTOR WILL BE ABLE TO 
TOUCH THE CARS!)  
*First violation - Warning in the Amateur Classes - Loss of points for the day in all 
advanced classes  
*Second violation in Amateur class is loss of points for that day *The 2021 tech 
inspectors, have the right to inspect any vehicle at any time.  
 
 
5. RACING: Race duration will generally be as follows: *Each heat race will be started 
from a single file rolling start. Heat races will be 4min in length *Each “Main” race will be 
lapped races. Mains will be started by a single file rolling start.  
*Corner cutting or “short tracking” will not be allowed. A warning will be issued to any 
driver observed by the race director to not following course and if the violation is 
repeated, a lap, or points may be deducted at the race director’s discretion.  



*Drivers must have the vehicle to the starting line and checked in by the 1min warning 
before each race! Late entrance allowed only by the race director.  
*Counting is done by an AMB Timing System.  
*You will NOT be allowed to leave the drivers stand during a race. If you do, you may 
loose all points for that day.  
*If you decide to start yelling at corner marshals during your race, you WILL be DQ'd for 
that race. *Rough driving, during a race, may result in Disqualification for that race.  
*As soon as your race is done, immediately pull your vehicle off the track, put your 
vehicle on the inspection table and head right back out to perform your corning duties.  
*If you race in the next race, have someone planned in advance to perform your corning 
duties!  
* If your car is NOT on the tech table when it is supposed to be and its during a random 
check from a Track Official, We will write your name down on the sheet of paper 
attached to the tech table. 1st time is a warning, 2nd time is a DQ for the day.  
*If you refuse to corner marshal, or we are waiting on you to come out to corner 
marshal, you may loose a couple laps from your previous race, be parked for the day, 
and loose all points for that day! *When being cornered, apply brakes and do not throttle 
up until the corner worker is clear of your vehicle.  
 
- High Voltage Batteries are ALLOWED IN 2021 
- Battery Voltage in ALL classes should not exceed 8.44V per meter in pre race tech 
inspection 
- 1st Offense (start at the back of the lowest main in every class your racing that day, IF 
IT IS FOR YOUR A-MAIN EVENT, YOU WILL BE DQ'D FROM THAT EVENT AND 
ALL REMAINING A-MAIN EVENTS FOR THAT DAY 
2nd Offense ( Parked in ALL classes for the day, no points and you can't use a drop day 
for points) 
-This is not only a performance advantage, but it is dangerous for all involved! 
 
 
 
 
Points as Follows: (There will be 2 drops rewarded to each driver in each class, where 
your worse 2 point days will get dropped from the points system)  
 
 
THE A-MAIN WINNER IN THAT CLASS, THE PREVIOUS RACE DAY WILL START 
THEIR A-MAIN IN LAST PLACE)  
 
 
A-mains: 1st- 100pts. 2nd- 99pts 3rd- 98pts. 4th- 97pts 5th- 96pts 6th- 95pts. 7th- 94pts 
8th- 93pts 9th- 92pts 10th- 91pts  
B-Mains: 1st- Transfer 2nd- Transfer 3rd- 90pts 4th- 89pts 5th-88pts, ec 
 


